Money Saving LAWN SPRINKLER
Robert Coleman,
Owner
Double Eagle Sprinkler

Water Conservation UPGRADES!
Rain Bird™
WR-2 Wireless Rain &
Freeze Sensor

The WR-2 updates weather data
every 45 seconds and features a
quick shut-off which suspends
irrigation immediately during rain
events without need for rainfall
accumulation. Typically a rain &
freeze sensor pays for itself within
2 years or less. The larger your
lawn sprinkler system, the greater
the dollar savings each year. The
WR2 meets all municipal code requirements.
$200.00 installed. 1 year parts & labor warranty.

Install Hunter MPRotators and use up to
30% less water! The MPRotator delivers water at a
much lower rate, matching
most soil absorption rates.
Runoff is virtually
elimated! Perfect for our
clay soils. Also reduces
misting due to larger water
droplets. Seeing is
believing—-ask for a free
estimate to replace your
existing heads with Hunter
MP-Rotators!

Hunter™
MP-Rotator

Price includes sales

Rain Bird™
U-Series
Nozzle
& Filter

Water flowing from dual
openings provides even
coverage and is more
efficient, reducing the
watering time by 30%. USeries nozzles deliver a
second stream of water closein around the sprinkler head significantly reducing brown
spots close to the spray head. Rain Bird™ U-Series nozzles
& filters come with a full 1 year parts and labor warranty.
Ask for a free estimate to change out your nozzles to USeries!

Rain Bird Drip Line
The ultimate
“Smart” controller
This controller
automatically “sets itself”
based on weather
conditions at your home
or
office. System includes a
“tipping” rain & freeze sensor. You’ll save 25-50% of your
watering cost each year. Price includes installation. Comes
with a 1 year parts & labor warranty.

$550.00
$600.00
$650.00
$700.00

1-4 zones
5-7 zones
8-10 zones
11-13 zones
Prices include sales tax.

Double Eagle

SPRINKLER

DEDICATED TO WATER CONSERVATION

Completely eliminate evaporation loss by installing Rain
Bird Drip Line in your beds and turf areas. Copper tipped
emitters stop root growth into the tubes. Call for a free
estimate to replace your outdated above ground system.

Rain Bird PRS
(Pressure Regulating Stem)

Spray Heads
Great money saver for high water
pressure systems with “misting or
fogging” problems—-water under high
pressure that just evaporates or floats off.
Save up to 35% of your water cost by
replacing your existing spray heads with
the PRS system! Call for a free estimate
today.

343-8433 Dallas
261-1001 Tarrant
Select Contractor
629-7961 Toll Free
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817
866

